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ROME.
jg MONUMENTAL CROSS.—The Ro
man Committee of Homage to thi 
Redeemer have selected Monte Cap- 
reo, near Carptoeto, the birthplace of 
Leo XIII.» although not the highest 
mountain in this vicinity, as the 
point on -which to erect the record of 
the twentieth century on account of 
an association with the present Pon 
tiff in his youth. On Monte Capreo 
there were the ruins of a temple 
Where the peasants of that district 
venerated three crosses placed there 
by their ancestors. When a boy Giv- 
acchrno Pecci made the ascent of the 
mountain with the shepherds and 
hunters. Finding the shrine and the 
crosses almost entirely destroyed, he 
had them restored. His Holiness re
members the incident, and takes great 
interest in the erection of this monu
ment, to which he has contributed 
generously.

A WEEK OF FEASTS.—The week 
including the last ditys of July and 
first days of August, was one of 
many feasts in Rome. St. Ignatius, 
St. Alphonsus and St. Dominic, had 
each a special commemoration dur
ing that week.

On Tuesday, July 31st, that of St. 
Ignatius was celebrated with great 
pomp at the Gesu, where the body of 
the saint reposes. The chapel was 
most beautifully decorated, innumer
able crystal chandeliers with wav 
candles encircling the altar, whe*e 
from early morning many Cardinals, 
Bishops, and prelates celebrated Ma 
and many hundreds of people receiv
ed Holy Communion. The Chapel of 
the Madonna della Strada— Our
JjRdy of the Street"—the favorite 
Madonna of St. Ignatius, was also 
very beautifully adorned, as well as 
the entire-grand old church, and con
tinuous Masses were celebrated in the 
many chapels. At ten o’clock His 
Grace Mgr. Merry del Val pontificat
ed. The music, directed by Signor 
M or icon!, was very fine. Beautiful an
tique tapestries adorned the walls of 
the church, executed in Rome *n 
1742, all relating the life of the great

THE FEAST OF ST. ALPHONSUS 
—On Thursday the Feast of St. Al
phonsus Liguori, founder of thJ Oi4- 
der of the Redemptorist Fathers, was 
celebrated in the Church on the Ea- 
quilin Hill, under his patronage and 
name. This beautiful church, recently 
altered and redecorated, is a verb- 
able gem, although far too small for 
the great crowds who frequent it. 
From early morning Masses were 
celebrated by many illustrious Car
dinals and prelates of the Eternal 
City, and ^the communicants must 
h^,ve numbered thousands.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND IN ROME 
—On Wednesday, August 1st, llis 
Grace Monsignor Ireland, Archbishop 
of St. Paul, U.8.A., arrived in Romo. 
His Grace has rooms at the Quiriual 
Hotel. Another large party of Ameri
can pilgrims, 260 in number, are in 
Rome; one meets them in the early 
morning driving about in long files 
of carriages. The hotels and cabmen 
must rejoice in the advent of these 
good people at this season, when it 
is usual for the first to be empty and 
the làttèr to have no occupation and 

lequel 1consequently no funds.

FEAST OF ST. DOMINIC. — On 
Saturday the Feast of St. Dominic 
was celebrated with equal solemnity 
at the Church of St. Maria Supra 
Minerva, most beautifully decorated 
for the occasion. Cardinals and pre
lates celebrated Masses at every 
hour of the morning, and at ten 
o’clock the Father-General of Fran
ciscans celebrated the grand High

LEO Xm.’S POEM.—The follow
ing is a translation of the latest 
poem written by His Holiness. It is
dedicated to "John Baptist N........."
und?r the pseudonym of "Rufus," a 
student :—
"Rufus, why art thou lost in pleas- 

. urea’ blind abyss?
Why pluckest thou the glittering fruit 

from the forbidden tree?
While yet in life’s first bloom, the 

sweet comfort of a parent's 
heart.

In judgment and in virtues lily white 
thou wast second to none.

The, in the summer of youth, you 
longed to drink at wisdom's 
font.

To scale the heights of truth, and 
wrest the crown of true nobility. 

In the first rank among the fellows 
of thy age,

You walked, the defender undaunted 
of Holy Religion.

And how often has not Mary, maid
en mild, with love 

Beheld thee, prostrate at her altar, 
weave garlands of roses!

But now, how suddenly art thou 
•changed from what thou wert! 

Virtue’s once honored crown and 
peace are cast to the dust,

A prey to shameless love, and the 
base desire of gain;

Then, alas! didst walk to the slough 
of sin and as the swine didst wal
low in the mire.

O. Rufus, tell me, what dread mad
ness has seized thee?

Seekest thou these dregs, and in thy 
folly const thou love them?^ 

Have done with shameful deeds of 
the past.

Once more arise from the mire of 
. sin; v

And, weeping from thy heart of 
hearts, wash away thy guilt. 

What! Refuse? Spurn the voice that 
warns thee in love?

And,, poor fool, close thine ears to 
correction?

Thou art thine own great enemy ;
presume not overmuch!

Even now I see thee driven headlong 
to deep destruction;

And in the gloom of hell, where no 
hope of Heaven reigns.

Suffering untold is thy portion for
ever and ever.

Alas! I pray the Virgin undefilëd to 
avert the threatening danger.

And with a mother’s love let not the 
wretched perish.

May she hover near the weary, may 
she smile with gracious love,

And to the faltering extend her help
ing hand."

CATHOLIC NOTES!FROM MANY SOURCES.
REMARKABLE WORK.—From the 

Milwaukee "Citizen" we learn that 
Rev. J. J. Keogh celebrated the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his con
nection with St. John’s Cathedral on 
Aug. 28. The people of the parish 
fittingly celebrated the event.

When Father Keogh took charge of 
the cathedral, thfire was a debt of 
about $80.000 on the cathedral pro
perty. This debt was paid within 
five years, and the event celebrated 
by a special service, at which Mgr. 
Capel of London was present. }n 
spite of the purchase of new pro
perty, the erection of buildings/and 
many improvements amounting to 
about $100,000, to-day the debt is 
about $28.000. ‘

BARS KING’S PICTURE. — The 
Italians of Raritan. NJ., participated 
in a street procession and held ser
vices in St. Bernard’s Church and in 
the Catholic hall to demonstrate 
their grief for the death of King 
Humbert, on Sunday. At the head of 
the procession was a hearse which 
contained a box and a large picture 
of King Humbert. It was the plan 
of the Italians to enter St. Bernard’s 
Church and place the picture of the 
king on the altar during the memo
rial services.

The procession was met at the 
church door by Rev. Father Zimmer, 
who forbade the Italians to bring 
King Humbert’s picture into the 
church. Father Zimmer’s action cre
ated great excitement among the Ita-
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PRIEST SUBS FOR DAMAGES. — 
Father Ernest D’Aquila, df the 
Church of Our Lady of . Mount Car
mel, Newark, N.J., has brought suit 
against the North Jersey Street Rail
way Company to recover $20,000 
damages. Two weeks ago the church 
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel had a 
celebration and a parade. While the 
parade was crossing Ferry street a 
trolley car broke into the line. Fa
ther D’Aquila stepped in front of the 
car and urged the motorman to stop. 
According to the priest’s affidavit the 
motorman sent the car forward, the 
fender striking and injuring him.

FATHER POWERS DEAD.— From 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., we learn of the 
death, on August 15, of the Rev. Mi
chael C. Powers, rector of St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church in Wappinger’s Falls. 
The zealous and beloved priest was 
in his 77th year when an attack of 
pneumonia closed his grand career.

He was said to have been the old
est active priest in the United States. 
He had been in the priesthood fifty- 
three years. He was born in Cork, 
Ireland.'He was an ardent American, 
and during the Civil War was one of 
the strongest Union men in the Hud
son Valley. In 1896 he presented 
William J. Bryan with a cane set 
with sixteen pieces of silver and one 
piece of gold.— R.I.P.

1 PROTESTANTISM DEED.'
[By an Occasional Contributor.]

In a recent issue of the Detroit 
"News-Tribune," we came upon the 
following paragraph :—

"Dr. Marcus Dodds recently gave a 
definition of Protestantism in these 
terms : ‘God and the soul close to
gether, the soul recognizing and 
sponding to God.’ Protestantism is 
not a religion of intermediaries. It 
needs no priest, no sacrifice. It is the 
religion of a direct contact with 
God."

This is not a definition, as the 
beading of the paragraph would 
have us believe. The first sentence is 
intended to state what, according to 
Dr. Dodds, the effects of Protestant
ism are. He calls the religious sys
tem known as Protestantism " God 
and the soul close together, the soul 
recognizing and responding to God," 
—which means the same thing. EVen 
were it true that Protestantism 
causes the soul to draw closer to 
God, the statement would be .that of 
an effect or result of Protestantism. 
Every religion on earth might claim 
and does actually claim, to bring 
God and the human soul into closer 
contact. But where is the definition? 
Not even is there a statement of the 
principles upon which this conclusion 
is based. A definition must be con
cise, exact, simple, and all compre
hensive. The foregoing statement is 
difuse, general, and in no way tells 
what the thing is that is defined.

If we seek the definition in the sec
ond sentence, or paragraph, we are 
equally disappointed. We are told 
what Protestantism is not; but not 
what it is. "It is not a religion of 
intermediaries. It needs no priest, no 
sacrifice." Then, it is absolutely no
thing, and above all, it is not. Chris
tian. In the first place, all religions 
claiming Christ as founder must ad
mit that He is the great "intermedi
ary" between man and God. He also 
was the first priest and offered the 
first sacrifice on the altar of the 
cross. A system of worship that will 
have no intermediaries, no priest, no 
sacrifice, must begin by discarding 
Christ—or admitting that it is not 
Christian, however, we do not pur
pose entering into these details in 
this brief commentary. All we seek 
to convey is the fact that there is no 
definition of Protestantism in the 
foregoing paragraphs. There is a neg
ative assertion; but the negative is 
the opposite of the positive, and 
there being nothing positive 
whereby to form a concep
tion of the thing sought to bo 
defined, therefore there is neither a 
definition nor even a thing to be de
fined.
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We have frequently quoted from the 
valuable contributions oljp'Vox tJr- 
bis," the Roman correspondent of 
the-"Freeman’s Journal" ; but rarely 
has that writer penned a more gra
phic picture than the one he fur
nishes of Italy and its present state. 
He considers that the wonder is not 
that King Humbert was killed, but 
that he had so long escaped murder. 
He describes the revolutionary spirit 
as rampant all over the land. He 
blames the Godless education for the 
troubles. After an ideal picture of 
the peace that reigned in Rome on 
the bight of the terrible Monza trag
edy, and a graphic account of the 
murder of King Humbert and all the 
surrounding circumstances, the cof^ 
respondent thus writes :—

"B^ng Humbert was «the headpiece 
of the Italian revolution — it laid 
doWp rules for his guidance as a con
stitutional monarch, and he never 
swerved from them by a hair’s 
breatiih. He was particularly devoted 
to the interests of the laboring 
classes, and if his parliaments had 
allowed him a free hand he would 
'have done much to alleviate their 
condition in Italy. But you can never 
fully tame a tiger, and the revolu
tionary spirit in Italy has been the 
most» tigerish thing in the world 
since the French revolution. He lived 
to see his throne threatened in the 
very Parliament into which the re
volution crystallized. The papers 
did not say anything about the inci
dent, but it is nevertheless a fact 
that during the riotous scenes that 
took place in the Chamber of Deput
ies some months ago one voice was 
heard to shriek : "Death to the 
King." Humbert had scarcely been 
seated on the throne when his reign 
was almost ended by the dagger of 
Paseanante; four years ago Acciarito 
barely missed him. Plots without 
number against his life have been dis
covered and foiled by the vigilance of 
theJÉfdian police, who have honey
combed the secret societies with their 
spies. The miracle is not that Hum
bert has been murdered, but that he 
lived so long.

"What would you have? Italy has 
been made the training school for po
litical assassins. An Italian Anarch
ist murdered Premier Canovas 
Spain; another Italian murdered Pre
sident Carnot in France, and another 
the Empress Elizabeth of Austria, 
Bresci has now murdered Kin" Hum
bert in his beloved Monza, where he 
overwhelmed the people with his 
kindnesses. Vittorio Emmanuelle HI. 
is /now- on the throne of Italy, but 
the Pasanantes, Caserios. Angiolillos. 
Acçiaritos, Lucchenis and Brescis are 
not all in jail. Even if they were 
their places would soon be taken by 
the rising generation that are taught 
to despise religion and worship Gior
dano Bruno by the boys who are 
driven into the schools, where they 
never hear the name of God, by the 
starving thousands for whom Italy, 
the most blessed land in Europe, has 
been turned into a desert by the tax- 
gatherer."

Governor succeeded in calming their 
spirits a little by promising to low
er the price of the provisions, but 
the cheap price was of short dura
tion, and some days after the high 
price had resumed its course. What 
sad spectacles are shown at the door 
of our house. It is the continual cry 
of "Give us bread; we have not eaten 
for many days." Men, women, chil
dren are there, awaiting the going 
out of the missionary to pull his cas
sock in order to attract his atten
tion. This winter has held out to us 
frightful spectacles. The greater 
number of these unhappy converts, in 
rags scarcely covering them, throw 
themselves at the feet of the mis
sionary, begging him to prolong 
their agony some instants. " Bread ! 
bread! bread!" the prevailing cry. 
One day, going to the house of our 
sisters—the Daughters of Charity — 
I heard a feeble voice crying at one 
side of me, in the Chaldean language, 

I-akhma Repinoven" (bread, mo
ther, bread; I am hungry). I turned, 
and there something very lamentable 
was presented to my view. It was a 
small boy of five or six years, who 
pulled some tatters which covered his 
mother, begging her to give him 
something to appease his stomach, 
distressed by a long enforced fast. 
But what was the poor woman able 
to answer? She held in her arms a 
baby of two months, and her other 
little girl slept on the pavement 
without doubt to forget her hunger. 
The mother looked at me and I look
ed at her. How dared I say to her I 
have nothing to give you? I ran 
quickly to the house of Monsignor 
Lesne. I recounted to him that which 
I had seen, and His Grace told our 
procurator to give something to these 
unhappy ones. The poor mother re
ceived enough to subsist on for some 
days, but in a day or two I heard 
my companion say, sadly—" Monsi
gnor, it is finished; the purse is 
empty." Each year I ought- to give 
missions in the towns; this is my 
part of the work in the Vineyard of 
the Lord. But what, then, may I 
preach to these unhappy starved ? 
How exhort the mothers of families 
who, in presenting me their children, 
shall cry to mei with tears—"Bread, 
father, bread; we are hungry!" What 
cruel perplexity for the preacher ! 
Will he. then, always be able to con
template these miseries without hav
ing the consolation of joining to his 
sermon a little morsel of bread. But 
I leave this rending side of the hor
rors of a famine to pass to another 
kind of anxiety, which demands all 
our attention in this troubled mis
sion of Persia. Schools are badly 
needed. _____________

HAPPENINGS III IRELAND.
CROPS IN DANGER. — Last week 

we briefly referred in these columns 
to the rumors which came from dif
ferent sources regarding harvest pro
spects in Ireland. From Irish ex
changes received this week we learn 
the outlook is very bad. The Leins
ter "leader" says :—

While there ,is happily no reason as 
yet to entertain fears for the worst, 
it is necessary to face the serious 
fact that the harvest outlook is most 
gloomy. The continuous inclement 
weather has endangered the safety of 
the crops to a most alormin" decree. 
From all parts of the country come 
reports of the gravest character. The 
grain crops in some localities are ly
ing flat upon the soil—in others they 
are completely submerged with the 
floods caused by the heavy rains. It 
would be impossible to exaggerate 
the damage which will be done to 
the potato crop, if warmth and sun
shine does not at once succeed the 
disastrous torrents which have fallen 
almost every day for the past fort
night. Unfortunately, at the time of 
writing, there is very little in the 
weather portents to inspire either 
hope or confidence. Should the results 
be such as the signs menace then 
widespread and disastrous must the 
consequences be in a year when tne 
prices of necessaries sorely tax the 
narrow means of the poor. To some 
districts a bad harvest would bring 
untold horrors of famine: to others a 
loss whose magnitude would mean 
bankruptcy for uyany. We trust, how
ever, that the coming week will 
bring brighter skies and brighter 
hopes, and though much of the injury 
done is, we fear, irreparable, yet a 
change to fine weather would arrest 
the terrible calamity whose dark 
shadow hangs over sodden cornfield 
and flooded furrow.

OTTAWA ITEMS.

Mission worn: in Persia.
Here is a terrible pen picture pre

sented by Father Dermuti Emilie, 
missionary priest, from Ourmeah. 
Persia, of the daily scenes of famine 
which he witnessed. In the commence
ment of spring in the year 1898, the 
thickening garb of iced snow, which 
covered the earth, had presaged no
thing good; yet we still hoped that 
the warm rays of the Persian sun 
would have shortly made this man
tle, which held imprisoned the seed 
of autumn, disappear. Unhappily, our 
hope was short lived. We saw the 
month of March pass without bring
ing any sensible amelioration of the 
temperature and such farmers as I 
questioned then, answered me sadly 
—"Father, this year will be bad; we 
have to fear a famine." Our fears 
lasted until the month of June, which 
brought us a sudden change of cli
mate. Now the sun was not content 
to give out its ordinary heat, but by 
its burning rays soon dried up the 
abundant streams of water necessary 
here, especially for the irrigation of 
the fields sowed during the spring. 
Why not cry famine in seeing the 
wheat of autumn spoiled, and above 

the seed of snriner rinens in a few

A long residence in any city, espe
cially as head of a religious, or edu
cational institution, causes the life 
of a person so situated to become, 
as it were, part of the existence of 
that city and of its citizens. It is 
only when, after years, the ties of 
friendship and affection are severed, 
that the importance of the place held 
in all hearts, by the one departing, 
can be estimated.

To those of her friends who were 
aware of her failing health, it was 
no surprise to learn towards the end 
of last week, that at her own earn
est request, the Reverend Mother St. 
Cecilia had been relieved of the charge 
of the Academy and boarding school 
of la Congregation de Notre Dame, 
Gloucester street. The reverend 
lady’s first arrival in Ottawa was in 
1882, when she succeeded the late 
Rev. Mother St. Gabriel, who died 
some years ago. In 1888 she was 
transferred to the charge of the house 
in Lewiston, Me., U.S.A., but after a 
short sojourn there was sent to es
tablish a house of the Order in Pro
vidence, Rhode Island. After an ab
sence of about three years, the Rev. 
Mother, to the joy of her many 
friends, returned to her charge in Ot
tawa, where she has remained till the 
present time. Joy and gladness filled 
the • hearts of her many friends when 
she returned to Ottawa; but like all 
earthly, sadness will now be the 
prevailing feeling. Her new charge 
will be the much less responsible and 
therefore much quieter house in Corn
wall. Ont., and so Ottawa’s loss will 
most decidedly be a gain to the 
"Factory town." As became her 
quiet, unobtrusive character, no word 
was said to friends of her intended 
departure till almost the moment 
when the vehicle which was to con
vey her to the railway station was 
at the convent door. As Superior she 
will be succeeded by Rev. Mother St. 
John Baptist de Rossi, from one of 
the houses in Montreal, a native of 
Nova Scotia and an M. A. of the uni
versity there.

The Rev. Mother Sister Paula also 
has many friends in Ottawa who 
will regret her departure from 
amongst them, she having been ap
pointed to St. Anne de Bellevue, near 
Montreal. In all some half dozen 
changes have been made in tne Glou
cester street house.
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BULB GROWING.— On the other 
hand we read a piece of news of a 
more hopeful character regarding 
new avenues of trade. Up 
present, says an exchange, 
the general opinion thajt 
alone could grow bulbs

to the 
it was 
Holland 

But now it
is stated that in future Irish grown 
bulbs are to be used for the orna
mentation of our London parks. The 
English Board of Works for the 
planting of Hyde Park and St. 
James’ Park has just accepted th» 
tender of Mr. W. Baylor Hartland. a 
well-known horticulturist in the 
Countv of Cork, for bulbs. What 
makes* Mr. Hartland’s success all the 
more notable is the fact that he had 
as competitors several well-known 
Dutch firms engaged in the bulb 
trade. A large consignment of these 
Irish bulbs may be expected in Lon
don before long. It is quite possible 
that before many years have massed 
by bulb-growing will have developed 
into an important Irish industry. ,

BIG DIVIDENDS. — The Guinness 
dividend for the past year—sixteen 
per cent, interest and three per cent, 
bonuç—must make investors’ teeth 
water, remarks an English journal. 
Nineteen per cent., after deducting 
all expenses, is an enormous profit, 
which clearly proves that the Guin
ness trade is a huge monopoly. For
ty years ago there was a large num
ber of small breweries in Dublin, 
Cork, and other provincial towns, 
and they were all prosperous. But 
the Guinness company are -»*adually 
driving them out of the market, re
ducing the profits of many of them 
down to a bare subsistence. When 
the Guinnesses floated their concern 
as a limited company they did not 
know the full value of their business, 
because they sold it for ^6,000,000. 
It is now w’orth £20,000,000.

THE URSULINES. — The training 
department of the Ursuline Convent, •; 
Waterford, is recognized by the 
Teachers’ Training Syndicate of the 
University of Cambridge. The stud
ents presented in June, 1900, all pass- ‘ 
ed in the prescribed course of theory 
and practical efficiency. It is the on
ly college in Ireland in which the 
course of studies can be followed • 
with the view of obtaining the cer
tificate of having passed the exam
ination in the theory, history and 
practice of education, and of practi
cal efficiency, which will entitle the , 
students to act as teachers in sec
ondary schools. ■

A BISHOP DEAD. —News 
reached Mullingar, his native 
of the death of the Right Rev. 
Naughten, Bishop of Roseau, 
nica, West Indies. The early i 
Dr. Naughten’s missionary care 
spent in England. In January, 
he was consecrated Bishop c 
seau. Like a true soggarth i 
devoted himself heart and 
the spiritual and te 
his people, who ;
misgovernment.

P.P.


